Adequate notice of this meeting, as required by the Open Public Meetings Act of 1975 has been provided by a Notice published in the Home News/Tribune on December 30, 2013 and posted in the Main Lobby of the Municipal Complex on January 2, 2014.

PLANNING BOARD MEETING
August 18, 2014

I. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG.

II. Roll Call

1. III. Acceptance of the minutes: May & June

Resolutions  # P-5151 Gulberg Builders – Minor Subdivision; Denied

Old Business: None

New Business:
1. #P-5152 James and Brenda O’Connor – 778 New Durham Road
   Block # 56.N  Lot # 6.N6
   Proposal for a minor subdivision for three lots
   No variances

2. #P6-2014 Howei and Grace Fan – 1740 Lincoln Highway
   Block # 160.U  Lot # 46
   Proposal to enlarge first floor and add a second floor to this office space.
   Variance requested for maximum lot coverage.

FINALS: None

VII. REPORTS OF COMMITTEES: None

MISCELLANEOUS:
   1. Study of Land Use Regulation

XI. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC

X. ADJOURNMENT